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Cam uses her photographic memory to identify the person who stole a valuable autographed
baseball.
Using her photographic memory, Cam Jansen joins Eric in solving the mystery of how some of
the school computers were stolen.
Someone's been monkeying around at the zoo, and now some monkeys are missing! Leave it
to Cam to find the thief, and to return the missing monkeys safely to their cage.
No mystery is too great for super-sleuth Cam Jansen and her amazing photographic memory!
Mysteries follow super-sleuth Cam Jansen everywhere she goes...even while selling candy
door-to-door. Cam and Eric are knocking on doors to sell candy for their school fund-raiser
when Cam notices that there is a full trash can outside of a house that is supposed to be
empty. Could someone be hiding inside? Cam is going to find out! The Cam Jansen books are
perfect for young readers who are making the transition to chapter books, and Cam is a
spunky young heroine whom readers have loved for over two decades.
Cam helps her friend Eric when he misplaces his permission slip to go on the school field trip.
When a cat appears in their classroom one rainy day, Cam and her friend Eric figure out where
it came from.
Cam uses her photographic memory and her brain to solve two mysteries at the beach,
involving a missing mother and a missing set of papers.
No mystery is too great for super-sleuth Cam Jansen and her amazing photographic memory!
Mysteries follow super-sleuth Cam Jansen everywhere she goes...even to a park with U.F.O.s
in sight! Cam and Eric see flashing lights in the sky, and everyone thinks aliens have landed.
But Cam knows there's more to it than meets the eye. Can she solve this unearthly mystery?
The Cam Jansen books are perfect for young readers who are making the transition to chapter
books, and Cam is a spunky young heroine whom readers have loved for over two decades.

No mystery is too great for super-sleuth Cam Jansen and her amazing photographic
memory! Mysteries follow super-sleuth Cam Jansen everywhere she goes...even to a
ticket booth. Cam, Eric, and Aunt Molly are in line to buy concert tickets when a person
in a ghost costume starts scaring people. The ghost scares an old man, and he falls
down. Then the woman in the ticket booth is robbed. Can Cam find the connection--and
the thief? The Cam Jansen books are perfect for young readers who are making the
transition to chapter books, and Cam is a spunky young heroine whom readers have
loved for over two decades.
Cam Jansen battles a famous children's mystery writer to see who can solve the case
of the stolen car.
A fifth-grader with a photographic memory and her friend Eric help solve the mystery of
the stolen diamonds.
Cam and her friend Eric chase the thief of Aunt Katie's wallet through an amusement
park and find themselves involved in another case requiring their special detective
skills.
No mystery is too great for super-sleuth Cam Jansen and her amazing photographic
memory! Mysteries follow super-sleuth Cam Jansen everywhere she goes...even to an
amusement park. Cam, Eric, and Cam's aunt Katie and uncle George have just braved
the amusement park's Haunted House when Aunt Katie realizes that her wallet is
missing. Did she lose it or was it stolen? Cam is convinced that this is the start of a very
spooky mystery! The Cam Jansen books are perfect for young readers who are making
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the transition to chapter books, and Cam is a spunky young heroine whom readers
have loved for over two decades.
When Cam Jansen and her friend Eric go the music store at the mall for the latest CD
by the Triceratops Pops band, Cam uses her photographic memory to foil a crime.
No mystery is too great for super-sleuth Cam Jansen and her amazing photographic
memory! Mysteries follow super-sleuth Cam Jansen everywhere she goes...even to the
museum. Cam and her class are on a fild trip at the museum when Cam discovers that
some bones are missing from a dinosaur skeleton. Can Cam find the bones and catch
the thief? The Cam Jansen books are perfect for young readers who are making the
transition to chapter books, and Cam is a spunky young heroine whom readers have
loved for over two decades.
On her first day of fifth grade, Cam Jansen uses her photographic memory to help the
police find a car thief.

Cam Jansen and her best friend Eric are spending three weeks at Camp Eagle
Lake, where they play sports, do crafts, and solve three mysteries. Simultaneous.
Cam Jansen, with Eric at her side, helps solve the mystery of what happened to
Mr. Day's tennis trophy.
Fifth-grader Cam uses her photographic memory, with help from her friend Eric
and his twin sisters, to solve the mystery of Poochie, a famous canine television
star.
Using her excellent memory, Cam Jansen, aided by her friend Eric, investigates
the disappearance of Mrs. Scott's valuable pearl necklace during a charity
brunch.
When Cam and her father go to a talent show at the local senior center, Cam's
help is needed to find out who stole a wedding cake from the delivery truck.
This time Cam Jansen relies on her hearing rather than her photographic
memory to find her new classmate Jenny who goes missing just before gym
class. Reprint.
Cam uses her photographic memory to find a shopping list that her dad lost at
the library.
No mystery is too great for super-sleuth Cam Jansen and her amazing
photographic memory! Mysteries follow super-sleuth Cam Jansen everywhere
she goes...even to the airport. Cam and Eric are greeting Aunt Molly when a
young French girl—who can't speak English—disappears. Can Cam find her in the
crowded airport? The Cam Jansen books are perfect for young readers who are
making the transition to chapter books, and Cam is a spunky young heroine
whom readers have loved for over two decades.
The Cam Jansen books are perfect for young readers who are making the
transition to chapter books, and Cam is a spunky young heroine whom readers
have loved for over two decades. Now the first ten books in the series have
updated covers that bring new life to these perennial best-sellers. Old fans and
new readers will love Cam's cool, modern look!
When a baseball game is stopped because of a lost ball, Cam uses her
photographic memory to find the ball, in the fifth installment of an easy-to-read
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mystery series. Reprint.
Cam Jansen uses her photographic memory to find the thieves of stolen
diamonds and an autographed Babe Ruth baseball.
No mystery is too great for super-sleuth Cam Jansen and her amazing
photographic memory! Can Cam help catch the diamond thief? Cam and her
friend Eric are sitting at the mall when the jewelry store is robbed. Cam sees the
thief, but the police arrest the wrong person. Now it's up to Cam to catch the real
criminal! The Cam Jansen books are perfect for young readers who are making
the transition to chapter books, and Cam is a spunky young heroine whom
readers have loved for over two decades.
No mystery is too great for super-sleuth Cam Jansen and her amazing
photographic memory! Mysteries follow super-sleuth Cam Jansen everywhere
she goes...even to the community hobby show. Cam and Eric are checking out a
sports memorabilia booth when a baseball autographed by Babe Ruth
disappears. Can Cam catch the thief and recover the Babe's ball? The Cam
Jansen books are perfect for young readers who are making the transition to
chapter books, and Cam is a spunky young heroine whom readers have loved for
over two decades.
Who catnapped Little Tiger? And why would someone want to steal a helpless
woman?s cat? Cam Jansen is the only one who can identify the suspect. Now
it?s up to Cam and her photographic memory to solve this frisky mystery.This
new Cam Jansen adventure includes?for the first time?a visual puzzle for
readers to solve. ?Fans of the detective?s previous adventures as well as
newcomers to the series will quickly finish off this upbeat story.? ? School Library
Journal for Cam Jansen and the Chocolate Fudge Mystery
Fifth-grade sleuth Cam Jansen uses her photographic memory to catch a thief
during a department store sale.
Ten-year-old Cam, possessor of a photographic memory, and her friend Eric
investigate what seems to be a brief appearance of U.F.O.s.
Cam Jansen: The Mystery of Flight 54 #12Penguin
No mystery is too great for super-sleuth Cam Jansen and her amazing photographic
memory! Mysteries follow super-sleuth Cam Jansen everywhere she goes...even to her
school's Sports and Good Nutrition Day. Cam's class is going to Franklin Park to run
races, play soccer and baseball, and have a picnic lunch. Cam is ready for lots of
sporting fun, but she doesn't expect a mystery--much less three of them! It's going to be
on exciting day! The Cam Jansen books are perfect for young readers who are making
the transition to chapter books, and Cam is a spunky young heroine whom readers
have loved for over two decades.
While using her photographic memory to find her missing science fair project, Cam
accidently locates two valuable gold coins.
Cam and her friend Danny help solve the mystery of a stolen pearl necklace when the
governor comes to visit their school for the dedication of the new library.
Just as her mother is about to give birth, Cam Jansen, along with her best friend Eric,
while in the waiting room, discover that their camera is missing and must race against
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time to find it before her Valentine's Day sibling is born. Reprint.
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